Data across the Disciplines:

Notes from Field Research in Latin America

A Tinker Foundation Field Research Collaborative Workshop

This discussion will focus on how Latin Americanist scholars use data in their research. Marcello Canuto (Tulane University) will present on the use of Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) and other geospatial methods in his work in Maya archaeology. In a discussion moderated by Claudia Brittenham (University of Chicago), we will then discuss benefits and challenges, helpful tools, and various approaches to implementing new technologies into field research. This event workshop is for students in any field who are thinking about the possible uses of spatial imaging and other types of technology-collected data in their own research.

TUESDAY • APRIL 20 • 4:00 TO 5:00 PM

REGISTER IN ADVANCE AT HTTPS://TULANE.ZOOM.US/MEETING/REGISTER/TJAPF--ORD4PETVYWLIPP-AEXD3U3PZ1F7GB